Idaq Networks 2018 Network Expansion - Sheffield City
Centre High Speed Broadband Rollout
Idaq Networks to deliver Free Wi-Fi throughout Sheffield City Centre.
Idaq Networks has entered into a 10 year deal with Sheffield City Council to provide
free Wi-Fi internet access in the outdoor areas of Sheffield City Centre and a number
of public buildings. The service is to be rolled out during 2018 and will be available to
City Centre residents, businesses and visitors. Idaq Networks intends to create the
best public access Wi-Fi service in the country with blanket coverage within the City
ring road. The network will be available throughout the City Centre with speeds up to
20Mb/sec.
Users will be able to access the service by selecting “Sheffield Free Wi-Fi” on their
devices and completing a simple one time registration form.
Idaq Networks will build the network infrastructure using radios mounted on Council
owned street furniture such as lighting columns as well as council owned buildings.
The infrastructure will also allow the delivery of cutting edge Ultrafast broadband
products to residents and businesses within the City ring road that currently do not
have access to high speed internet services.
Access to the network will be available free of charge to help a number of innovative
digital projects get off the ground. Idaq Networks has already agreed to help with
projects led by the Sheffield Universities and Sheffield Digital and are keen to hear
about new projects and ideas from other individuals and local businesses.
Some coverage is already available to business customers and many multi-tenanted
buildings in the City Centre. Our new City Centre products will be available to
residential and business customers from May 2018.
Some of the products that will be delivered on the new network include:
•
Residential & Business high-speed broadband
•
Business fixed wireless access circuits up to 1Gb/sec
•
Multi-tenanted building internet access in excess of 1Gb/sec
•
Commercial Wi-Fi hotspots
•
Multi-tenanted building Wi-Fi access
•
Network access for CCTV
•
High-speed point to point IP circuits
•
VOIP Telephony
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When rollout is complete the coverage area will be the streets within the City's
ring road.
Users will be able to achieve speeds of up to 20Mb/sec.
Registration for the service will be simple and free.
The network will be rolled out at no cost to the Council.
The services carried over the network will generate a revenue for the Council.
Parts of the network will be used to help innovative digital projects get off the
ground especially Smart Cities and IOT development.

Enquiries about the service should be directed by email to
citywifi@idaqnetworks.com
About Idaq Networks
Idaq Networks has been providing high speed broadband services to businesses in
Sheffield and Rotherham since 2013. The services are delivered using Wireless
technology called Fixed Wireless Access (FWA), conventional underground copper
and fibre cables are not required. As Idaq Networks services do not depend on
conventional cable infrastructure it is possible to deliver ultrafast broadband
services to areas that are otherwise limited to slow and outdated broadband
technology.
Idaq Networks services are currently used by many local businesses and multi
tenanted buildings. Product speeds range from 10Mb/sec up to 5Gb/sec.
If you’d asked me if I’d consider a wireless leased line a few months ago, I’d have
been very cautious. The Icnos system is incredible with up to 200mb speeds
available and the prices are extremely competitive. Choosing Idaq has made our
temporary decamp to the alternative premises very much less painful than it
otherwise might have been.
Ian Ross, Motus Traffic Ltd

After considering the option put forward by our telecoms provider, we opted for an
Icnos wireless leased line provided by Idaq Networks and it’s proven to have been a
great decision. It’s provided a fast, stable connection that has easily met all of our
requirements and expectations, and the service we’ve received throughout has been
excellent. I’m more than happy to recommend Icnos to anyone in need of a fast,
reliable data connection. Dave Bonnett, My Print Partners

